WOOD GREEN SCHOOL

To achieve the KS3 Drama Award you need to fulfil at least two of the below criteria

Consistently attend the school production rehearsals or tech club

To take part in at least two school drama performances in Year 7, 8 or 9

Drama Ambassador (This role includes assisting the Drama department
at GCSE and A Level performance evenings, creating displays for the
department, helping at open evenings, fundraising for the school show
etc)

See your Drama teacher for more details

KS3 Drama Award

To achieve the KS3 PE Award you need to fulfil at least two of the below criteria

A regular commitment to 3 or more school sports clubs from
September-July in Year 7, 8 & 9

Regular school representation in 3 or more competitive sports in
Year 7, 8 & 9

Perform at county level or above in your chosen sport

See your PE teacher for more details

KS3 PE Award

To achieve the KS3 Music Award you need to fulfil the following

Regularly attend at least 1 music extra curricular activity over KS3 and
perform in at least 5 concerts, and…

EITHER - A commitment to the rehearsal that extends beyond the hours
practice. For example, being responsible for the music from your
section or helping get out and put away music stands at the start and
end of a rehearsal.

OR - Music Leader. This role includes helping the Music Department at
public performances, helping at open evenings and promoting the work
of the department within KS3. sport

See your Music teacher for more details

KS3 Music Award

To achieve the KS3 English Award you need to fulfil the following
Across Year 7 and Year 8 you can start your English award using your
Accelerated Reader successes. The challenge is:
In at least one year, to complete 10 quizzes scoring 80% or more.
In Year 9 you complete your English award by creating a reading portfolio
across the year. Every portfolio must include a reading record over a minimum
of seven weeks signed by parent, and a minimum of 4 complete pieces from
the list below. You can present the portfolio in any way you choose (e.g –
powerpoint/prezi, folder, artbook, blog)

Suggested Portfolio Tasks • Write a Review • Mind Map Overview • Re-write the
first section of the text • Character Profile • Design a new book cover •
Draw/Paint/Build a setting from the story
You need to complete either the 7 or 8 challenge, and the 9 challenge to achieve
the KS3 English Award.

Your English teacher has a leaflet explaining more

KS3 English Award

To achieve the KS3 Maths Award you need to fulfil the criteria below

Carry out 3 investigations during Year 7 (one per term) from:
Snakes and Ladders • Consecutive Numbers • Square Rectangles •
Pocket Money
Do 3 more investigations in Year 8 (one per term) from:
Matchstick Patterns • Polyominoes • Prison investigation • Euler’s
Theorem for Networks • T totals

Do 1 final activity to hand in during Year 9 from:
Tilted squares • Used Car Sales

See your Maths Teacher for more details

KS3 Maths Award

To achieve the KS3 Humanities Award complete any three of these six tasks:
History:
• Find and visit the First World War memorial, follow the trail around the town, take a
photograph and write a 300 word review.
• Create a map of the British empire and write a summary of why Britain wanted a big
empire.

Geography:
• Record the temperature and rainfall for three months in Witney and answer the
questions - What differences can you see between the three months? Are there any links
between rainfall, temperature and wind direction?

• Create current fact files for the countries that belonged to the British Empire.

Religious Education:
• Sketch the interior of a place of worship, label the key features and describe their
purpose
• Research the range of Religions that existed the British Empire and summarise how
Britain changed these countries culture.

See your History, Geography or RE teacher if you would like more
details

KS3 Humanities Award

To achieve the KS3 Creative Arts Award complete all three tasks during Years 7, 8 & 9

You are going to investigate an artist or designer of your choice and
produce an A3 sheet presenting their work and information about them
and their inspiration and style.

You are going to produce 2 x A3 sheets of your own designs based on
the style and theme of the artist/designer that you have studied.

You are going to produce an A3 finished piece developed from one of
your designs in any appropriate media.

See your Creative Arts Teacher if you would like more details

KS3 Art & Design Award

To achieve the KS3 Languages Award complete a set of tasks during either year 7, 8
or 9

You can complete your subject award in either year 7, 8 or 9 from the menu displayed
on Insight
You can choose to complete a French and/or German Award or an overall MFL Award
8 tasks in French = French Subject Award
8 tasks in German = German Subject Award
5 tasks in French/5 tasks in German = MFL award

If you take part in the French or German Exchange in Year 9 you will
automatically be awarded your Subject Award
See Insight or your Languages Teacher for more details

KS3 Languages Award

To achieve the KS3 Computing Award put yourself forward as a Young Game Designer

Design (not necessarily create) a game for any Platform (Mobile phone,
Xbox, PS, computer etc) suitable for an audience between 10 & 16

The game should encourage original game ideas that would be awarded
a PEGI-12 rating or below, and must not rely on gore or violence.

This is an opportunity to see how you could use games to express
yourself, or for exploring a subject you're passionate about. For
instance, something personal to you or your family, inspired by your
real-world experiences.

See your Computing teacher if you would like more details

KS3 Computing Award

To achieve the KS3 Science Award you need to fulfil the criteria below

Regular attendance (at least 50%) in Science Club for KS3.
• Year 7 – with Mr Curtis (Starting November 2019)
• Year 8 & 9 with Miss Bizos (Starting November 2019)

OR keep a weekly journal of Science that appears in the news, using the
template provided to record your findings. Your journal should be
stored in chronological order. Share your diary with your science
teacher once a term.

See your Science Teacher if you would like more details

KS3 Science Award

To achieve the KS3 D&T award:
Identify a real-world problem and design a solution for it.

Designers spot real practical problems around them and create real
solutions. Think about problems, or little annoyances, you encounter
every day, and invent a solution.

Research inventors such as James Dyson for inspiration, or more quirky
ideas from the likes of Chindogu, Heath Robinson, the Museum of
Failure or even Wallace and Grommitt!

You will need to produce an A3 sheet presenting your problem and
solution to it. Use plenty of colour, add notes to explain your idea.
Remember, we are looking for original, outside the box thinking.

See your D&T teacher if you would like more details

KS3 Design and Technology Award

